August 9th, 2019

To whom it may concern,

The Software Assurance Marketplace (SWAMP) Project (https://continuousassurance.org) has successfully applied the SARIF v2.1 Committee Specification dated 23 July 2019 (https://docs.oasis-open.org/sarif/sarif/v2.1.0/sarif-v2.1.0-cs01.zip) to produce SARIF documents by converting the output of 34 different static analysis tools. This software is open source and is available from the github repositories: https://github.com/mirswamp/resltparser and https://github.com/mirswamp/swamp-sarif-io.

The SWAMP’s usage conforms the following conformance clauses:

- Section 5.2 Conformance Clause 1: SARIF log file
- Section 5.3 Conformance Clause 2: SARIF producer
- Section 5.5 Conformance Clause 5: Converter

The SARIF files produced validate against the JSON schemas provided as part of the specification. They also validate when using the SARIF Validator web site (https://sarifweb.azurewebsites.net/Validation), and the Microsoft Sarif.Multitool (https://www.nuget.org/packages/Sarif.Multitool/).

Sincerely,

James A. Kupsch
SWAMP Project

Irene C. Landrum
SWAMP Project
Morgridge Institute of Research
OASIS Primary Member
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